Background {#Sec1}
==========

New plant varieties are needed to increase agricultural production and efficiency. The protection of intellectual property rights for new plant varieties is a well-established practice and is also a symbol of progress in human civilizations \[[@CR1]\]. The protection of new plant varieties cannot be realized without the support of a series of technical conditions. Distinctness, uniformity, and stability (DUS) are three technical and scientific criteria for the protection of new plant varieties \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. In 1999, China officially joined the Convention on the Protection of New Plant Varieties and became a member of the International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV). Using the UPOV DUS testing guidelines as an example, China developed a series of crop DUS testing guidelines and promoted the use of these guidelines in the protection of new plant varieties \[[@CR3]\]. In 2002, the UPOV released the first DUS testing guidelines for tobacco (*Nicotiana tabacum* L.) \[[@CR4]\]. Thereafter, China developed and released the first domestic tobacco DUS testing standard, the Guidelines for the Conduct of Tests for Distinctness, Uniformity, Stability -- Flue-Cured Tobacco (*Nicotiana tabacum* L.; YC/T 369--2010) \[[@CR5]\], which was based on the General Directives for the Conduct of Tests of Distinctness, Uniformity, Stability for New Varieties of Plants (GB/T 19557.1--2004) \[[@CR6]\] and the tobacco testing guidelines of the UPOV \[[@CR4]\].

DUS testing is a complex technical process \[[@CR2], [@CR7]\]. Currently, the domestic and foreign DUS testing standards for new plant varieties are mainly based on field measurements of biological, agronomic, quality, and resistance traits. For example, the Chinese DUS testing guidelines for flue-cured tobacco include 35 basic measurement traits, of which 16 traits must be mandatorily measured \[[@CR5]\]. Of all the measured characteristics, differences with regard to either one quality character or two quantity characters among the candidate and approximate varieties are used to judge the distinctness. To assess the uniformity of a population, a standard of 1% with an acceptance probability of at least 95% should be applied. To assess the stability of a candidate variety, at least two planting seasons should be evaluated \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\].

Given that DUS testing is based on the apparent morphological characteristics of the study plants, the results and comparative analysis of candidate, standard, and approximate varieties will be influenced by environmental factors \[[@CR8]\]. In addition, different testers may subjectively perceive traits differently, leading to inconsistencies in the evaluation of certain traits \[[@CR9]\]. Moreover, the substantial workload involved further increases the likelihood of human error in DUS testing. The application of molecular marker-based technologies for the identification of plant varieties has several advantages over traditional DUS testing methods, including rapid processing times, an immunity to the influence of environmental factors, and easy automation \[[@CR10]\]. Therefore, molecular marker-based methods represent an emerging trend in rapid DUS testing \[[@CR2], [@CR7], [@CR11]--[@CR13]\]. Of the numerous molecular marker technologies available, simple sequence repeats (SSR) analysis is considered ideal for the DUS testing of new varieties \[[@CR8], [@CR14]--[@CR18]\] and the fingerprinting of standard crop varieties \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\] due to multiple associated advantages, such as the abundance, high polymorphism, and co-dominance of SSR markers \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\] and the stability, repeatability, and simple operational procedures involved in SSR analysis \[[@CR10], [@CR21], [@CR22]\].

In the present study, we addressed the lack of molecular marker-based technologies for estimating the distinctness, uniformity, and stability of flue-cured tobacco varieties by carrying out a population genetics study and constructing SSR fingerprints of 33 standard flue-cured tobacco varieties that are commonly used in DUS testing \[[@CR5]\]. Thus, we developed an identification method to distinguish tobacco varieties that provides a technological basis for the identification and protection of new flue-cured tobacco varieties.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Genetic diversity analysis {#Sec3}
--------------------------

The amplification of 270 SSR marker candidates led to the selection of 91 pairs of polymorphic SSR loci with clear amplified bands (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). The examination of these 91 SSR loci in the 33 standard varieties revealed 304 alleles (2--6 alleles per locus) and an average of 3.34 alleles per locus. These alleles included 67 rare alleles with allele frequencies ≤0.05. The SSR loci with 4 or 5 alleles also had the highest number of rare alleles, 28 and 22 rare alleles, respectively. These rare alleles accounted for 75% of the total number of rare alleles. No rare alleles were detected in loci with 2 alleles. The polymorphic information content (PIC), Nei index (H), and Shannon information index (I) values of the 91 SSR pairs were 0.3603, 0.4040, and 0.7228, respectively. A boxplot of the PIC values by allele number revealed that the polymorphism of a given locus increased with the number of alleles (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Cluster analysis showed that the average genetic similarity between varieties was 0.5640 ± 0.1744. According to the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) clustering tree, the 33 standard varieties can be fully distinguished from one another using 91 pairs of SSR markers (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Number and PIC of SSRs with different allele numbers. The primary axis is the number of SSRs, represented by the histogram in the diagram, and the secondary axis shows the PIC values, represented by the boxesFig. 2UPGMA clustering tree of the 33 flue-cured tobacco varieties, all of which could be fully distinguished from one another

Evaluation of the minimum number of primers required for genetic diversity analysis {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the minimum number of primers required for genetic diversity analysis, we analyzed how the measured genetic diversity varied with the number of primers. From 1 marker to 90 markers, the random sampling test of each marker number was repeated 50 times, and the average PIC values of each marker number were calculated. A scatter plot of the results revealed that PIC values gradually tend towards the average PIC value as the number of markers increases (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, using more markers decreases the coefficient of variation (CV) between repeats, as the histogram at the bottom of Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows. By calculating the CV trend line, we found that using more than 25 markers resulted in a CV \< 5.0%, indicating that the PIC values were stable. Therefore, a subset of 25 markers (out of the 91 markers tested in this study) is sufficient to reveal the genetic diversity of a population. Fig. 3The PIC value and the CV of the sampling experiments for different SSR marker numbers. The *x*-axis shows the number of SSR markers. The primary *y*-axis (left) shows the CV of the PIC value, which is plotted as a histogram. The secondary *y*-axis (right) shows the PIC value of each sample, which is plotted as a scatter plot. As the number of markers increases, the points in the scatter plot (representing the PIC values) tended towards the mean PIC value, and the CV between samples became smaller

The use of SSR marker genotyping to construct the genetic fingerprints of the studied varieties {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Following the principle of using two markers for each linkage group, we selected 48 pairs of SSR markers from the 91 markers tested to be used for the construction of the genetic fingerprints of the standard flue-cured tobacco varieties commonly used in DUS testing. The PIC, H, and I values of the 48 markers were 0.3736, 0.4223, and 0.7534, respectively. Using the 48 pairs not only met the requirements for the minimum number of primers but were also sufficient to fully distinguish the 33 varieties from one another. Furthermore, we calculated and plotted genetic similarity matrix to compare the differences in the genetic relationships revealed by the 48 and 91 markers selected. The points in the scatter plot are arranged along a diagonal line with significant linearity, all within the 95% confidence interval of the linear fit. Subsequent correlation analysis revealed a significant correlation between the genetic relationships determined by the two sets of markers, with a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.967 (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 4The genetic similarity matrices of the 48 and 91 SSR markers were calculated and their correlation is displayed as a scatter plot. The dotted range shows the 95% confidence intervals. The genetic relationships revealed by the two sets of markers were significantly correlated

Construction of SSR genetic fingerprints of the 33 standard varieties {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The genetic fingerprints of the 33 standard varieties were constructed using 48 pairs of SSR markers and produced the banding patterns shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a-b. The fingerprints contained 162 alleles with allele frequencies that ranged from 0.0303 to 0.9394 and an average allele frequency of 0.2963 ± 0.2897. There were 39 rare alleles with allele frequencies ≤0.05. Eleven of the varieties carried a rare allele, the varieties SV15, SV22, SV11, and SV20 contained 15, 7, 6, and 4 rare alleles, respectively. The number of differentiated loci among the tested varieties ranged from 4 to 40, with an average of 20.15 ± 7.716. Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}c shows that SV22, SV15, and SV20 have more differentiated loci than the other varieties, indicating that they are exceptionally different. Fig. 5**a** The electrophoretic photo of SSR marker PT50136 (The original electrophoretic image is shown on the right side of Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1). **b** The fingerprint band pattern of the 33 standard varieties constructed using 48 pairs of SSR markers. The band pattern is arranged alternately in blue and orange to distinguish markers, and each column represents a variety. **c** The triangular matrix of differentiated locus number among the studied varieties

Core SSR markers for molecular DUS testing of flue-cured tobacco {#Sec7}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The 48 SSR pairs revealed that there were at least four differentiated loci among all varieties. Therefore, this set of markers can be used for molecular DUS testing of new varieties of flue-cured tobacco. As such, we screened reference varieties for each allele according to the PCR band pattern. We selected 16 varieties to be used as reference varieties: SV02, SV03, SV04, SV08, SV10, SV11, SV12, SV14, SV15, SV18, SV19, SV20, SV22, SV23, SV30, and SV32. These 16 varieties each had typical and clear amplified bands for a specific allele. In DUS testing that employs the 48 pairs of SSR markers, these varieties can be added as a reference to evaluate the banding patterns of candidate varieties according to the results presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1Basic information, allele variation, and reference varieties of the 48 selected SSR markersSSRsGroupGenetic position (cM)Allele numberAllele variation and the reference varieties12345PT5433916.6543SV08SV19SV23----PT50862198.7753SV14SV08SV15----PT53216203SV11SV08SV30----PT52432253.8643SV08SV20SV10----PT53362345.2723SV10SV08SV15----PT600803179.154SV10SV15SV12SV11--PT53970454.252SV08SV15------PT51682476.8824SV14SV10SV20SV11--PT51072567.3243SV15SV08SV03----PT61414579.5273SV15SV10SV23----PT60038611.2423SV22SV15SV08----PT50434696.8734SV12SV03SV10SV08--PT50599737.825SV22SV15SV12SV14SV08PT604357115.3654SV11SV10SV12SV08--PT5066881.0992SV08SV15------PT612798120.5973SV15SV12SV08----PT5028094.974SV08SV22SV10SV15--PT60917938.4172SV15SV08------PT511441024.5334SV08SV12SV15SV19--PT540611046.6032SV08SV15------PT51398112.2084SV22SV11SV08SV02--PT540271150.952SV10SV22------PT5189612130.0614SV11SV22SV08SV15--PT609341255.6325SV22SV15SV08SV02SV10PT535681338.2934SV14SV03SV08SV10--PT608441375.2854SV11SV15SV22SV08--PT614991404SV15SV20SV14SV22--PT544481442.0762SV08SV10------PT302011564.965SV11SV23SV19SV08SV15PT5477215108.8023SV10SV08SV23----PT202751623.2123SV11SV15SV08----PT551501676.14SV32SV08SV22SV23--PT507481712.7384SV22SV10SV23SV08--PT506931720.144SV08SV12SV10SV15--PT510591815.3093SV22SV15SV08----PT607421840.1854SV11SV22SV15SV08--PT505001996.1183SV10SV08SV12----PT5488919106.1474SV15SV08SV10SV03--PT502982078.4043SV08SV23SV10----PT304212093.5452SV08SV23------PT519512141.9665SV23SV22SV18SV08SV20PT512892149.73SV20SV08SV15----PT511522296.255SV22SV15SV04SV10SV08PT5204122142.4873SV12SV08SV15----PT503362324.8582SV10SV08------PT501362369.2052SV10SV08------PT505412440.7075SV11SV23SV15SV20SV08PT528282469.0182SV10SV08------

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

In this study, we used a population of standard flue-cured tobacco varieties that are commonly used in DUS testing and amplified and evaluated marker loci that were selected from a high-density SSR genetic linkage map for tobacco. Analysis of the genetic diversity of these varieties revealed that PIC, H, and I values were 0.3603, 0.4040, and 0.7228, respectively. These values are higher than those presented in studies by Fan et al. (PIC = 0.299) \[[@CR23]\], Zheng et al. (I = 0.6567) \[[@CR24]\], and Dai et al. (PIC = 0.343) \[[@CR25]\], which were based on the same genetic map. However, our results were slightly lower than those of Fricano et al. \[[@CR26]\] and Xu et al. \[[@CR27]\], which is probably because the populations evaluated by Fricano et al. \[[@CR26]\] and Xu et al. \[[@CR27]\] not only included flue-cured tobacco but also numerous other varieties. Overall, the DUS testing standard varieties are representative of the phenotypic and genetic variation in flue-cured tobacco. Therefore, these varieties can be used for genetic studies and to construct a technical system for the identification of flue-cured tobacco varieties.

A reasonable evaluation of the genetic diversity of a population requires sufficient genetic markers \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\].The studies of minimum number of primers were carried out in different species, such as wheat (*Triticum aestivum* L.) \[[@CR30]\], soybean \[*Glycine max* (L.) Merr.\] \[[@CR31]\], wild rice (*Oryza rufipogon* Griff.) \[[@CR32]\], and rice (*Oryza sativa* L.) \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. Although our aim was to reveal the genetic differences among tobacco varieties, we also tried to reduce the number of markers needed in order to keep costs low and improve the detection efficiency. We found that the varieties evaluated in this study can be fully distinguished from one another using 91 pairs of SSR markers, and the genetic diversity of the varieties was similar to or slightly higher than that of other studies. We then tried to reduce the number of primers through repeated random subsampling and a comparison of genetic diversity coefficients. The simulation showed that a subset of only 25 pairs of SSR markers was necessary to study the genetic diversity of flue-cured tobacco. Tobacco is an allotetraploid that contains 24 pairs of chromosomes \[[@CR35]\]. To guarantee an equal number of primers for each chromosome, 48 pairs of SSR markers were selected. In other words, each chromosome contained two pairs of SSR markers. We then analyzed the potential correlations between the intervarietal genetic relationships revealed by the 48 SSR marker pairs in addition to those that were revealed by the original 91 SSR marker pairs. The genetic relationships revealed by the two SSR marker sets were consistent with each other, which further justified the use of only 48 pairs of SSR markers. This is close to the minimum number of SSR markers for rice, which varies from 50 to 70 \[[@CR33]\]. Rice and wild rice in particular present significantly higher genetic diversity than tobacco, further indicating that 48 pairs of SSR markers are sufficient to study the genetic diversity of tobacco varieties.

In this study, the genetic fingerprint of standard flue-cured tobacco varieties was constructed by using 48 pairs of SSR markers. As such, the 48 SSRs are core markers that can be applied to molecular-based DUS testing of flue-cured tobacco varieties. From YC/T 369--2010 \[[@CR5]\], the 33 varieties evaluated in this study were distinct and presented a minimum difference of 4 SSR markers. Therefore, when using the aforementioned 48 SSR markers to evaluate the distinctness of candidate varieties, the number of distinct markers among the candidate and control varieties must be either 4 or more; otherwise, the candidate and control varieties are similar and field phenotypic identification should be performed according to YC /T 369--2010 \[[@CR5]\] or TG/195/1 \[[@CR4]\]. Thus, field experiments are only needed for similar varieties, which will greatly improve the efficiency of DUS testing.

Currently, single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers have become an attractive alternative to SSR markers given the progress in genomic research and high-throughput sequencing \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. Although the diversity level of single locus is lower than that of SSR marker, and more loci are required to equal SSR detection effect, as dimorphic markers, SNPs can provide objective and readily distinguishable results that are well suited for DUS testing. Research on crop variety identification using SNPs has already been conducted \[[@CR38]--[@CR42]\]. Next, we intend to resequence the 33 varieties used in this study to find stable and reliable SNP loci and to explore SNP-based tobacco DUS testing.

Conclusion {#Sec9}
==========

We used 48 SSR markers to generate the genetic fingerprints of standard flue-cured tobacco varieties commonly used in DUS testing. The 48 SSRs were considered to be core SSR markers that can be used for future flue-cured tobacco DUS testing. Molecular-based SSR DUS testing will improve the detection efficiency of traditional DUS testing methods while reducing costs. This method is also crucial for guaranteeing objectivity, fairness, and accuracy with regard to the verification of new varieties.

Methods {#Sec10}
=======

Plant materials {#Sec11}
---------------

The 33 standard flue-cured tobacco varieties (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) commonly used in DUS testing were provided by the National Crop Germplasm Resources Infrastructure (NCGRI; Tobacco, Qingdao). Table 2The 33 studied varieties and their typical characteristicsCodeVarietyTypeTypical characteristicsSV01NC82Ielliptical leaf shapeSV02XHJ 1025Lfewer leaves, susceptible to tobacco black shank diseaseSV03G28Ilow ratio of leaf length-to-width, susceptible to CMVSV04Zhongyan 90Bwrinkled leaf surface, buckling leaf marginsSV05Zhongyan 15Bconcentrated inflorescenceSV06Coker 176Ilarger auricles, moderate tips of corollaSV07NC89Iflat foliage, green leaf colorSV08K326Ifewer axillary buds, wavy leaf margin, light red flower color,SV09Zhongyan 100Bwavy leaf margins, short flowersSV10HHDJYBflat foliage, little corolla, red flowersSV11Ge 3Bresistance to tobacco black shank disease, moderate resistance to TMVSV12JYHBresistance to tobacco brown spot diseaseSV13Zhongyan 103Bbuckling leaf marginsSV14G140Isusceptible to tobacco brown spot disease and TMVSV15T.I.245Iresistance to CMVSV16Coker139Ifewer axillary buds, turbinate inflorescencesSV17K149Inarrow leaf width, light green leaf colorSV18JX 6007Bmoderate resistance to tobacco black shank diseaseSV19CBHLlonger leaves, large ratio of leaf length-to-width, obtuse leaf tips, susceptible to tobacco bacterial wiltSV20Ge 5Bvery tall plants with many leavesSV21NC-22-NFIvery tall plants with many leaves, short leaf length, late flowering.SV22WanyeIpetiolate, wide ovoid leaf shapeSV23DB 101Iresistance to tobacco bacterial wiltSV24NC-agzIdwarf plantsSV25NC27NFItall plants with many leaves, late floweringSV26Coker 254Ilight green main stem colorSV27NC86Idark green main stem and leaf colorSV28MN373Ismall auricles, early flowering.SV29B. L. OrinocoIlong ovoid leaf shapeSV30XHJ 5209Lovoid leaf shapeSV31Coker371GoldIconcentrated inflorescences, wavy leaf margins, wrinkled leaf surfaceSV32TGBHKYIwhite flower colorSV33Guiyan 11Bspherical inflorescences^a^I, B, L indicate introduced, domestic, and local varieties, respectively

SSR markers {#Sec12}
-----------

A total of 270 polymorphic SSR markers were selected from a previous study \[[@CR23], [@CR43]\].

DNA extraction {#Sec13}
--------------

DNA extraction of 33 varieties was carried out with the following steps. Firstly, one hundred milligrams of the fresh leaves were ground in liquid nitrogen, and placed in a 2-mL EP tube. Secondly, 800 μL of SLS extracting solution (0.1 mol/L Tris-HCl, 0.2 mol/L EDTA, 0.1 mol/L NaCl, 10 g/L Sodium Lauroyl Sareosine, pH 8.0) was added, and the tube was shaken for 5 min. Thirdly, 800 μL of an isometric phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (25: 24: 1) mixture was added, followed by shaking for 5 min, and centrifugation at 12000 rpm for 10 min. Fourthly, 600 μL of the supernatant was transferred to a new 1.5-ml centrifuge tube and isometric precooled isopropyl alcohol (− 20 °C) was added for DNA precipitation. Next, the sample was centrifuged at 12000 rpm for 10 min, and the supernatant was removed, followed by a wash with 75% ethyl alcohol and a rinse with pure alcohol. Lastly, the sample was dried on a sterile bench for 30 to 60 min until no alcohol residue remained, and the sample was suspended in 100--200 μL of ddH~2~O.

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification and electrophoresis {#Sec14}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

PCR amplification and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis were conducted following the methods reported in previous studies \[[@CR23], [@CR43]\]. NaOH silver staining \[[@CR44]\] was used for dyeing and developing the polyacrylamide gels.

Data analysis {#Sec15}
-------------

The amplified SSR band patterns were recorded in Excel 2013 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, USA) using a binary (0--1) data format. The data were then converted by DataFormater \[[@CR45]\] into input files for PowerMarker v. 3.25 \[[@CR46]\], NtSys v. 2.10e \[[@CR47]\], and Popgene v. 1.32 \[[@CR48]\]. The average PIC was calculated using PowerMarker v. 3.25. Both H and I were calculated using PopGene v. 1.32. NtSys v. 2.10e was used to calculate genetic distances and to draw the UPGMA clustering tree. The software SPSS v. 22 \[[@CR49]\] was used to generate boxplots and scatter plots and to perform correlation analysis. The random sampling of 1--90 markers was repeated 50 times for each marker number and the average PIC values were calculated. A Python (2.7) script was used for the random sampling experiment and for the statistical analysis of PIC values variation between samples. Other data analyses and the illustration of genetic fingerprints were carried out in Excel 2013.

Supplementary information
=========================

 {#Sec16}

**Additional file 1: Table S1**. The details of the 91 SSR markers studied in this research. The information of linkage group, genetic position, and sequence of primers came from reference \[[@CR50]\].**Additional file 2: Figure S1**. The electrophoretic image of SSR marker PT50136 (on the right side of the photo).
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